
t Good-wfll is an item that often means little or nothing 
fjr firm’s balance sheet. A century ago, when but few 
Sona W.ere *n each line of business in any town or city, 
Well Was a rea* an<^ tangible asset in nearly every 
0j established store and factory. Changes in methods 
W’i,?0rnPetition ; the growth overnight of huge concerns, 
t; 8Teat resources ; amalgamations ; price agreements , 
jnn arge number of sellers in every line,—these and other 
» Uences have reduced good-will to a mere figure of
sPeech in 5

in

many cases.
has ^OWever> occasionally one 
^ni’f ^ Pa'nstaking
, 0rm courtesy in „„ --------„ -
q a «Tong factor in such cases. A representative of 1 he 
Vit' *°n Engineer recently called at one factory in the 
benited States where “good-will” will certainly some day 
Cal]3 ' a*Uah)le asset, if, indeed, it is not so already. w 
g Was upon the A. P. Smith Manufacturing Co., oi 
lis»1 0range, N.J. The object was to secure an adver- 

ment of their water-tapping machines. I he advertise- 
tb nt Was not forthcoming at the time ; yet, because o 
ren great courtesy with'which he was received, the paper s 
han 6ntative> when leaving the factory, was nearly as 

Py 3s if a full page weekly contract had been signe 
Wa ^rnrnediately upon entering the reception room, he 
'nfn greeted by" the following sign, giving most specific 

rmation, and radiating hospitality and good-cheer.

firm thats upon a 
up real good-will.processes

to

making good-will a real asset.

INFORMATION
QUr correct name is THE A. P. SMITH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

y address is Norman and Lawrence Streets, EAST ORANGE, N. .1. 
q ^'PPing address is in all cases to be taken from our purchase order foi ni. 

r lclePhonc number is ORANGE SIX THOUSAND.

^ecl, hrn^VcLWc 8eneral machine work, make patterns, and c< n 
Th SS bronze, aluminum, etc.
WF.ENM,.0WS.: President .M. G. PERKINS.

A,l of th ' • Secretary I’. A. SMITH,
w above, except Mr. Perkins, are located at this plant.
S:°be^N can be seen, if an interview has been arranged,.any day, except Satui
Mr 6en ten o c*oc^ anc* f°ur o’clock-
Ujd sPtcimP h?s charge of sales, advertising, office employment, pnces on^supja

one'thirty o’eloeï Mbirty o'clock.

VT°n castin^ 1,08 charge of buying, charity and other donations, prices rahr,^^^ oi]
^ ÿSiüjï"Æ‘KC«» *"*« ,hir,y °'C,°Ck

lw° o clock to four thirty o’clock.
t?C* in ad? SAVE YOUR TIME and ours, it is best, in iill.cases,‘tion-°vou wdl'save

you with à card marked
Vls , 1 *ON FOR AN INTERVIEW, if you desire it.
^IsRion tn «Ï*** be required to have a pass.
App. thc factory will be granted.
1°l'une(*ANTS FOR EMPLOYMENT must fill out an application card.

t<>v^wiCcinlc 'l ^ vou report to us any discourtesy 0™ v1® possible! We have 
hyxCcl (,ir^ctor-y0U‘ Their instructions are tohçlpyouas mi a- P on m|uesl \Vc

you wii. have a,
\v(. , 0r one, so that your time will not be wasted.
ll)inKs Uiov^h Sa,-eSMEN who visit us for the information ^/^f^nderstand^
\ have brought to us. We have salesmen on the io.iu

. Vice-President 
. Treasurer

officer, before ad-properlv signed by an

Ask thc boy

%

thç , '1'1 dcom e ” 
door-mat. 1

be written large upon 
wasn’t confined to thesurely seemed to 

But the courtesyL

sign. It permeated the whole office and factory. It was 
evident that politeness was the rule, not the exception, 
from the president to the office-boy. At the close of his 
visit, the salesman was even taken to the depot in the 
firm’s automobile, which seemed to be kept handy for 
such purposes !

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEPHONE.

The discovery of the principle of the telephone is 
brought to our notice just now owing to the unveiling of 
a tablet in Boston. The tablet has been erected by the 
Bostonian Society and the New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Company to commemorate the event which 
took place some forty years ago. A noteworthy fact in 
connection with the unveiling is that both the inventor, 
Alexander Graham Bell, and his assistant, Thomas A. 
Watson, were present.,

Mr. Watson relates the story of the discovery, which 
was accidental, but, as he says, the incident could only 
have been taken advantage of by a man with clear con
ception, such as the great inventor had. The discovery 
was made on the afternoon of June 2, 1876, during ex
periments in connection with Bell’s theory that a current 
of electricity should vary in intensity as the air varies in 
density during the production of a sound. Dr. Bell was 
testing a spring in one of the receivers to ascertain if the 
pitch was correct. He had pressed the receiver close to 
his ear and was listening to the faint sound of the inter
mittent current passing through the magnet, when the 
transmitter in Mr. Watson’s room stopped vibrating. 
Mr. Watson snapped it with his finger to start it vibrating 
again. It was this action that was responsible for the 
discovery. Dr. Bell heard the pitch due to the length of 
the spring and also the peculiar soft twang, and recognized 
instantly that the current carrying such a sound was 
realizing his long-cherished idea.

What had actually happened was that the spring 
which Watson had snapped had become permanently 
magnetized and 
generate the sought-for undulating electric current, and 
when the current passed through the magnet of the re
ceiver, which was pressed against Dr. Bell’s ear, it set 
into vibration the spring of that instrument, which spring, 
being confined against his ear, was in a condition to 
vibrate as a diaphragm and not merely as a freed reed.

The invention of the speaking telephone, however, 
accident—it was a development of the undulatory

in condition by its vibration towas

was no 
electric current.

From this time on, Dr. Bell devoted his whole time 
to the study of the speaking telephone, resigning his 
teaching position at Boston University.

Finally, on March 10, 1876, the telephone actually 
transmitted intelligible words. The sentence was, “Mr. 
Watson, come here; I want you.” Probably if the in
ventor had thought of the great invention he was making 
he would have chosen a sentence not so commonplace as 
the one he used. From the time of this first use of the 
telephone

more rapid. By early summer in 1876 it was possible 
to converse fluently between two rooms. On the evening 
of October 9, 1876, the first long-distance test was under

transmitter of the voice the improvementas a
was
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